
The Jamestown Alert 
T E R M S :  

The Daily Alort is delivered in the city by car
rier*, at 75 ccnts a month. 
Daily, one year $8 00 
Daily, six months * 00 
Daily, three months 2 00 
Weekly, OHO year 2 00 
Weekly, six months .. 1 00 

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY) & WEEKLY 
W. R. KELLOGG. 

THE Alert early in the year spoke of 
one gentleman in Jamestown who by nil 
means should be chosen to represent this 
district in the convention which will 
make a constitution for the new state of 
North Dakota. The reasons for this 
selection were so many and pressing that 
everyone seemed to quickly fall in with 
the proposition. I'esterday the county 
convention nominated the gentleman 
above referred to, Edgar W. Camp, of 
Jamestown, by an overwhelming vote 
and The Alert's choics was thus general
ly confirmed. The people of the county 
should sustain this selection for reasons 
beyond politics. He will make a no
table member of tha#on vent Ion if elected 
and the younger element of Dakota's 
population can sjiecially regard him as 
their representative. In historical and 
legal preparation he will have few equals 
in the body of law makers who will as
semble at Bismarck next July. 

Although a young man, Mr. Camp's 
merits are thus prominently recognized 
at home, and having kept aloof from 
politics, his presence in the convention 
will be unembarrassed by narrow obli
gations. The detail work of preparing 
a code of government for a new state 
needs such hands as Mr. Camp's to fash
ion the provisions and propositions 
thereof. 

TBUST an European nobleman to in
vent some scheme whereby the means of 
subsistence will be secured without work. 
Some times the means to that end are 
less honorable than at others but they 
are always ingenious. 

Count de Corti, scion of an ancient 
Italianjrace, wasted his substance in 
riotous living and feverish stock specula
tion. But his indisposition to work 
sharpened his mental faculties to iuvent 
a scheme to obviate the necessity of 
menial labor and almost ennobles liis 
adversity. Of course, the descendant of 
Romulus came to A.nerica where suckers 
seemingly do all con^rek'ate and the 
chances are that when he returns to the 
sunny land of liis birth his pockets will 
be well lined with American ^old. 

What this blneblooded count proposes 
to do is to "transfer his title by adoption 
or otherwise in return for pecuniary 
advantage." He is looking for a million
aire who has a daughter to exchange for 
a title, or a child, in return l'or whose 
adoption the count will find some 
"pecuniary advantage." 

The scheme will work all right provid
ed the millionaire can be found. Ac
cording to the laws of Italy every single 
man may adopt anybody, and even'body 

whose parents are deceased may be 
adopted. The law only requires that the 
party who adopts be fifty or over fifty 
years old and has no illegitimate chil
dren. The court has no children, 
and desires to recoup his fallen fortunes 
by taking advantage of this law. The 
person thus legally adopted would be en
titled to bear the count's name and 
could not be denied admittance to the 
court of King Humbert. 

Count de Corti, esteems America tho 
land of the millionaire and tho best 
market for titles. Hence he gives New 
York's rich men the first opportunity. 
In the past the noble European—be he 
impecunious or otherwise—who has bait
ed his book with a title has always drawn 
it from the stream with a big sucker at
tached. The Italian connt is reasonable 
in his expectation and. judging the fu
ture by the past, will soon find a man 
with more money than sense to accept 
his offer. 

LIAST Sunday the bachelors at Grand 
Forks attended church in a body. This 
statement is so incongruous that theHer-
ald in making it. felt called upon to say 
in explanation thereof that it had been 
announced that a local minister would 
discourse on the bachelors ideal of mar
ried life. 

The text of the discourse was found in 
one of Paul's orations. Notwithstand
ing the fact that He was a bachelor, Paul 
discoursed profoundly and philosophical
ly on the married relation, and it is in
controvertible that if his advice were 
followed to the letter there would lie no 
s*ch thing as a divorce court today. The 
preacher adverted to this fact. He grew 
eloquent over his subject—as well he 
might do -and expatiated on the views 
of the great apostle, but whether any im
mediate increase in marriage licenses 
will resnlt is still an open question. 

One shot from the sacred desk is said, 
however, to have set the boys to think
ing. It was this statement: 

A man is bnt half a man until he is 
married; but three-quarters until he has 
a child.and bit seven -eighths a man nntil 
he has been blessed with two children. 

If this be true and coming as it does 
on the authority of a minister, there is 
little room to doubt it—a careful perusal 
and prayerful consideration of the same 
is respectfully commended to those 
Jamestown bachelors who are not a'-
ready willing and waiting io turn over 
tba new leaf. 

those democratic papers which have hith
erto delighted to paint a direful picture 
of a shipwrecked nation,asaresulto( the 
future machinations of Blaine, which 
they have asserted with great positive-
ness would surely occur, should Presi
dent Harrison call him into the cabinet. 
The president followed his own judg
ment, and Mr. Blaine has now been at 
the head of the state department two 
months. The democratic editors of the 
nation have stood sentry over his indi
vidual and official movements and ac
tions, and it must be cheerful to the ad
mirers of the Maine statesman to ob
serve the dumbfounded manner in which 
they grudgingly acknowledge that the 
new secretary has not yet embroiled the 
country in an international quarrel, nor 
overshadowed President Harrison as the 
ruling force of the administration, nor 
given the most timid or suspicious dem 
ocrat,just cause to criticise or predict an 
ominous result, from any of his official 
acts. 

If there is one member of the cabinet 
who knows and understands his place,and 
how to discharge the duties incumbent 
upon him as the head of a department, it 
is the gentleman from Maine, and if the 
truth were known it would probably be 
found that these same democratic editors 
are more fearful that the administration 
will be properly and patriotically con
ducted, than apprehensive that the dire 
pictures which their imaginations con
jure up will ever be realized. President 
Harrison and Secretary Blame and the 
present administration are better able to 
take care of themselves and stand less in 
need of public surveillance, than these 
same ovef-solicitous editors. 

Gov. MELLETTE makes some sensible 
suggestions in a recent interview. He 
says the republicans are in danger of be
coming weak through their very num
bers, and urges upon them the import
ance of bearing in mind whether as farm
ers, prohibitionists, or what not, that 
there is but one possible political issue, 
and that is, whether our government 
shall be republican or democratic. "They 
must first decide this," he added, "and 
then determine how they can best pro
mote their special ideas. The democrats 
wili stand ready to nurture every dis
sension in our ranks from whatever 
source, and seek by political shrewdness 
to cement the minority into the majority. 
I have not attempted to conciliate any fac
tion or man whom I thought would like 
to act with the democracy. I give all 
such a farewell greeting and wish them 
great joy in their new associations. We 
have had four years of democratic policy 
and it is needless to argue with those 
who want more of it." 

IT is rather amusing to look over the 
wording of tho advertisements one sees 
now-a-days—when literally construed. 
For instance, what is a •'female slipper"? 
Perhaps it belongs to the same category 
as the "female pills," so extensively 
puffed now-a days." "Invalid furniture" 
is also largely advertised; this would 
seem to belong to tho same class as the 
"sickbed." and the "sick room." Another 
article often described is a "mourning 
brooch." or "mourning pin." Can you 
fancy a pin in grief? No one ever hears 
of a "moun.ing'' needle, which would 
seem more appropriate, as that useful 
implement has at least an eye with which 
to weep. 

Perhaps the expression "decayed gen
tility" is the most disturbing of this class 
of phrases. The words raise frightful 
ideas in the literal minded. 

CHICAGO narrowly escaped ridding her
self of another anarchist the other day. 
One of the "Reds" flaunted anarchy's em
blem out of a window as the centennial 
procession passed his work shop. Re
fusing to take it down, he incensed the 
crowd, which trampled his red flag under 
foot and cried for his blood. They had 
a rope and would probably have lynched 
the fellow had he not made a timely es
cape from the crowd. 

Since the conviction of the Haymarket 
bomb throwers anarchy seems to be on 
the wane—find it* disciples under the 
the peoples ban. A few more executions 
would do Chicago and the remaining 
anarchists living there, much good. 

SECRETARY RUSK, of the newly formed 
agricultural department, knows some
thing about farming from a practical as 
well as theoretical standpoint. He and 
his chief clerk had a mowing contest a 
few days ago, and Jerry got the best 
of it. 

It is now settled beyond controversy 
that "Uncle" Jerry "cuts a wide swath." 

His many friends throughout North 
Dakota will note with regret that down 
in his district the people decided to send 
some other man than Editor Ellis of the 
Oakes Republican, to the constitutional 
convention. He would hare made a cap
ital delegate. 

Ellis came within three votes of the 
requisite number. It is not often that 
Ellis has to take this kind of medicine, 
but he knows how to do it gracefully 
when necessary. 

F. A. CARLK, the well known Wash
ington correspondent in writing upon the 
Oklahoma boom says: 

Altogether the roads leading out of 
Oklahoma offer the most promising field 
for the operations of the Dakota emigra
tion agent just at present. The work is 
half done for him. Thousands of people 
have been iaduced to break up their 

the ladian Territory have been disap
pointed and they aiust go somewhere. It 
should be the easiest task in the world 
to show them that the placer to go to is 
the great Sioux reservation. Let it be 
said of the Oklahoma boom that Payne 
Bowed and Weaver watered, but Dakota 
got the increase. 

IF the reporters of the New York 
World are to be relied upon, that centen
nial ball at New York on the 30th of 
April assumed the form of an unorgan
ized drunk in the early hours of the first 
day of May. 

The leader of New York's celebrated 
400, who was in oharge of the arrange
ments, comes in for an occasional roast 
in this connection and seems likely to bo 
deposed in consequence. 

PERIODICALLY a craze sweeps over this 
country, isotne times it is one thing and 
some times another. Occasionally it af-
fectf politics. This year's craze seems to 
be fastening itself on the state legisla
tures and consists of the adoption of the 
Australian voting system. Missouri—a 
state where the population is half coon 
and three quarters of the coons can't 
read -is the latest to railroad such a 
measure thro gh both branches of its 
legislature. 

SOMKBODV should call the Chicago 
Herald down. Its bigotry extends so 
far that it will not acknowledge the 
possibility of honesty in a republican 
official. Because Robert P. Porter, who 
has been appointed superintendent of 
the next census, is a strong protectionist, 
the Herald some time ago raised the cry 
that the eleventh census will be a bogus 
one and now repeats the assertion daily. 

L. E. QUIGG, the correspondent of the 
New York Tribune who is starting on a 
tour of the four great nbrthwestern ter
ritories and writing the country up as he 
goes, is now in Fargo, having done South 
Dakota. He is expected in Jamestown 
next week. 

Dakota is getting some valuable ad
vertising from Mr. Quigg's Tribune let
ters. 

PRESIDENT HAKKISON is reported to 
have whispered to "Lige" that he could 
stand having to shake hands with the 
office seekers and visitors all day, but it 
was their breath that was wearing him 
out. 

Those candidates for office who are not 
prohibitionists, liad better take a few 
cloves along. 

AT a meeting: of Watertown people 
Wednesday a movement was set on foot 
which it is expected will result in the 
opening of the Sisseton reservation soon
er or later. 

When Sisseton is thrown open to set
tlers the Oklahoma scenes are expected 
tobere-onacted. 

ABOUT 875,000 worth oE territorial 
bonds were sold yesterday to a Chicago 
firm, $22,70!) at a premium of three and a 
half per cent and 5545,000 at a premium of 
over five per cent. The sale is said to be 
the best in the history of the territory. 
It leads many of the states. 

THE boom edition of the Carrington 
News came along yesterday. It is an 
unusually interesting sheel, with just 
the kind of information that eastern 
people want about Dakota. It is a good 
boom paper, and it is fortunate that so 
large an edition was printed. 

THE Carter divorce case entered upon 
its fourth week today. It is about as 
salacious as anything that has come to 
light for some time, and the Chicago 
newspapers and a much too large pro* 
portion of the general public is in no 
hurry to see it concluded. 

THE Grand Forks Plaindealer in North 
Dakota and the Yankton Press & Dako-
tan in South Dakota, have recently blos
somed out into eight page papers. 

EDITOR TUTTLE, of the Mandan Pio
neer, has been elected chairman of the 
board of directors of the Bismarck peni
tentiary. 

THE board of railroad commissioners 
was organized yesterday at Bismarck. 
Jud LaMoure was elected chairman and 
J. E. Robinson of Watertown, secretary. 

THKRE is a man in Minneapolis who 
claims to be Jesus Christ. He is in a 
good town to commence to save sinners. 

A Democratic Kick. 

In is currently reported on the streets 
today that the democrats intend running 
two candidates far the constitutional con
vent ion, and that Capt. McGinnis is to 
bo the second man. The republican 
party of Stutsman county cannot afford 
to be misrepresented in the coming con
vention. The county is republican, and 
a majority of its voters should have the 
representation they are entitled to in this 
important meeting. Too much in t«w fu
ture depends upon the republicaasof 
this county having republican members 
in this convention. Bear in mind that a 
democratic town and county may expect 
little or nothing at the hands of future 
republican legislatures. Republicans 
should vote for Messrs. Fancher and 
Camp, and stand sqnarelv by the nomi-
ness of the convention. 

:— j households and take to the pioneer's 
THERE is a singular silrace among j trail. Their expectations of homes in 

TOURISTS, 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
should take on every trip a bottle of 
Syrup of Figs, as.it acts most pleasantly 
and effectually on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, preventing feveis, headaches tnd 
other forms of sickness. For sale i.i "50c 
and 81.00 bottles by all leading drig-
gistn. 

Stand by the Ticket. 

The democrats of this district are en
titled to but one delegate to the consti
tutional convention. A Peoples' conven
tion nominated E. W. Camp and F. B. 
Fancher, republicans, und gave Andrew 
Blewett, the democratic candidate, two 
votes to his opponents one. Mr. Blew
ett is plainly the choice of the democrats 
of the county, and by all rules of fairness 
should get every democratic vote. 
The democrats are only entitled to 
one delegate,and Andrew Blewett should 
be that delegate. Capt. McGinnis 
entered the People's convention and was 
defeated. He wiil probably abide by the 
result but there is a movement on foot 
to force him to run notwithstanding the 
fact that the people said they wanted 
another man. The ticket nominated 
yesterday is one that democrats and re
publicans alike sho"ld.stand by. 

Preparing to Bolt. 
It was generally understood that the 

democrats were to stand by the result 
of yesterday's convention. It seems 
however that no soouer had it adjourned 
than they began planning to send a major
ity from this district to the constitu
tional convention, as they boast at all 
times that this is a democratic county. 

The small appropriation for the asy
lum last winter, no doubt, was due to 
the fact that Stutsman county went 
democratic last election. Republicans 
should see that it does not occur again. 
Vote for Fancher and Camp, the demo
crats are entitled to but one man. 

YPSILANTI INKLINGS. 

The caucus Saturday evening resulted 
in the election of M. D. Williams, H. R. 
Tuthill and W. H. Doughty as delegates 
and L. Klein, F. Wolfer and G. D. Dewy 
alternates. 

Seeding is not done yet nor will it be 
until it is too late to do more. The wind 
has done considerable damage but the 
extent can hardly be estimated yet. 

I find myself unable to answer the 
letters received asking for information 
about the gopher tail proviso s® please 
let me use The Alert. About a dozen 
ask "what is the gopher tail proviso any 
way?" It is a sort of omnibus compromise 
between the saloon party who want 
license, the Evangelical or Holy Alliance, 
who want them to pay a thousand dol
lars and the Fanners Alliance who want 
—well they want to provide some ef
fectual and constitutional method of 
exterminating the gophers ?;nd therefore 
they demand that tails shall be legal 
tender for drinks. One old Greoiibacker 
asks "wliats to hinder making them a 
legal tender and paying off the national 
debt with them." My friend don't let 
the national debt disturb your equaminity 
If you have any little personal obliga
tion unsecured out standing and especial
ly if you owe the printer a little bill for 
the paper skirmish round and get tails 
enough to pay him—he will be glad to 
get them—and then read the constitution 
of the U. S.—that's all there is to hinder. 
Here is another from a pious old lady 
over east a few miles. I know her well. 
She delights in making generous con
tributions to the church, she takes her 
butter and eggs to Jimtown but to save 
her soul she can't get a cent of money 
for them— trade, trade, trade. She asks 
"would it do if this proviso is adopted, 
to put tails in the contribution box." I 
assure you my friend, that nothing could 
be better, and I am much obliged for the 
happy suggestion. Of course they 
would not have the heavenly ring that 
sliver has when it falls upon the plate, 
but there is no doubt they will be just 
as acceptable. Here is one froui O. O. B. 
who supposes a case. He has a friend who 
is disgusted with farming and goes into 
the, saloon business. To him the far
mers bring their catch of tails by singles 
and in masses, because he sells them 
Fred Clarks beer in the largest size 
glasses, and thus by honest industry his 
worldly wealth increases in tails, in 
bags of every size, in trunks and old 
valises, but when the wintry winds do 
blow and the gopher seeks his burrow 
ant) the farmer with his loop in 
hand, stands shivering in the fur
row the season ends, now my friend 
declares that realize he must and 
get the cash for those infernal tails or 
get right up and dust, because the beer 
the farmers drank was purchased upon 
trust. Before what bank or treasury of 
state or county monies, must he his 
wealth of tails unfold and empty out his 
guineas, and make demand." Hold on 
Mr. A. O. B. I understand you want to 
knew who is to redeem these tails. But 
first I wonder if you expect a categorical 
answer to a doggerel like that, who re
deems the tails? Who redeems the $10 
gold pieces or the silver dollars? why 
6very one who takes them redeems them 
and that is ail there is of it. Your friend 
made a great mistake in hoarding them. 
It is just as foolish to hoard tails as it is 
to hoard money, hoarding contracts the 
currency and stagnates business, you 
must keep them in circulation to make 
business good. When you get a bushel 
or two on hand you can wholesale them 
to those who want to buy beer or retail 
the and if you can't keep the surplus 
down that way you can go over to the 
Orand Central or the Gladstone and get 
all you gave for them. Dear me my 
space is UD and the half are not answer
ed. OijD Hoss. 

Deafness Caa't be Curea. 
by local application, as they can not 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure Deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the muens lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube gets in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire
ly closed Deafness is the result, and un
less the inflamation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by catarrh, which fo hothing but an in
flamed condition of the mucus surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh) 
that we can not cure by taking Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. S. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
19" Sold by Druggists. 7.1e. 
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The Makers of a Well Known Churn write: 
" We have been often asked bydairymen: ' What is the very 

best soap to use to properly cleanse dairy utensils?' We have 
invariably replied, the 'Ivory,' but as for giving specific directions 
for washing dairy utensils, it is really summed up in making them 
thoroughly clean. Boiling water must be used, and that, in con
nection with IVORY SOAP, will thoroughly cleanse and deodorize 
the wood, leaving it clean and sweet for further use. Any dairy 
utensils half cleaned will spoil the delicate aroma of * gilt edge 
butter,' which may be perfect in other respects." 

A WORD OF WARNING. 

There are many white soaps, each represented to be' just as good as the 'Ivory';" 
they ARE NOT* but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities 
•f the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it. 

Copyright, ISM, by Procter A Gamble. 

GO TO SLEEP! 
WE MEAN 

Our Competitors 
It is conceded by all shrewd and careful 

buyers that the LONDON CLOTHING CO. 
is not giving any goods away, but we sell ; 
merchandise at such fair value as to satisfy 
the most fastidious buyer. The time has 
passed when taffy giving predominated. 
The present and future must be based 011 
sound principle and foundation and all that 
will be exemplified at the 

London Clothing Go. 
where honesty prevails and only such goods 
are sold as are without a 
QUESTION, DOUBT, OR GUESS WORK, 
and at such prices as to leave us a living 
profit, and give the buyers Good BARGAINS. 

--•••CALL ON THE*-

LONDON CLOTHING CO, 
Respectfully, 

N .  F U L D .  
THEY ARE HERE! 

We have received our DRY GOODS, and our 
stock is now complete. Never before did we 
oairy such a full line of DRESS GOODS. Our 
HENRIETTA CLOTHS are of the latest shades. 

O U R  W H I T E  G O O D S  
SATEENS and EMBROIDERIES surpass all 
others in beauty and elegance. We have the la-
tests shades of RIBBONS. Our FLOUNCINGS 
are the handsomest ever seen in the city. 

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT 
is crowded with an immense stock of MEN, 
WOMEN, MISSES and CHILDRENS' Fine 
SHOES and SLIPPERS. And last but not 
least, our 

* 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
contains the finest goods for the least money of 
any in the city. Everyone is invited and urged 
to come and examine our goods. It is a pleasure 
to sliow tliem. So come and see for yourself. 

B O W M A N ' S .  


